Terms and conditions of exclusive instant discount offer at Sa Sa (the “Offer”):
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Unless otherwise specified, the promotion period is from 1 July 2019 to 30 September
2019 (both dates inclusive) (“Promotion Period”).
Unless otherwise specified, to be eligible for the Offer, cardholders of the following credit
cards (“Cardholders”) issued by Standard Chartered Bank (Hong Kong) Limited (the
“Bank”), including Standard Chartered Credit Card and its Co-branded Card,
MANHATTAN Credit Card and its Co-branded Card (the “Eligible Cards”) are required to
settle payment with the Eligible Cards.
During the Promotion Period, Cardholders can enjoy HKD/MOP80 instant discount upon
single net purchase of HKD/MOP450 or above on selected brands at Sa Sa outlets in
Hong Kong and Macau (the “Merchant”); or enjoy HKD/MOP50 instant discount upon
single net purchase of HKD/MOP350 or above on all brands at the Merchant.
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The Offer is applicable to all of the Merchant’s shops in Hong Kong and Macau (including
Sa Sa Boutique, SHINE by Sa Sa and Sa Sa Mart) and is calculated in local currency
(HKD/MOP).
The Offer is not applicable to certain products, including but not limited to: gift voucher,
gift cards, stamp redemption products, beauty treatments, hair care services, catering
services, Sa Sa CRM products and selected promotional products. For details, please
contact the Merchant’s staff for assistance.
Selected brands include: Méthode SWISS, SWISS Rituel, SkinPeptoxyl, sasatinnie,
Haruhada, COLOR COMBOS, CYBER COLORS, Hadatuko, Eleanor, Soo Beauté, LEA,
GIG, Dr.G, LA COLLINE, AHAVA, COLLISTAR, CREMORLAB, GOONGBE, MÉTHODE
JEANNE PIAUBERT.
A maximum of 6 identical items can be purchased by a Cardholder per day.
The Offer can be used once only in each transaction.
Cardholders will not be entitled to enjoy the Offer if the total net purchase amount is less
than the designated spending amount of this Promotion after a refund deduction.
The Offer is not transferable and cannot be redeemed or exchanged for cash or other
products, and cannot be used in conjunction with Sa Sa VIP Card, other credit cards
promotions, Alipay promotional offers, other promotional offers, discounts, coupons or
cash coupons (except for Sa Sa Gift Cards).
All photos and product details relating to the Offer are for reference only.
The Offer shall be terminated immediately upon closure of the Merchant or its designated
restaurant(s).
Cardholders are required to keep the relevant original sales receipts and credit card sales
slips for inspection upon request by the Bank. In case of disputes, Cardholders are required
to submit the relevant original sale receipts, credit card sales slips and/or relevant
documents or proofs for further investigation by the Bank. All relevant documents
submitted to the Bank will not be returned.
Cardholders understand and accept that the Bank is not the supplier of the
products/services offered by the Merchant. The Bank shall bear no liability relating
to any aspect of the products/services, including without limitation, their quality, the
supply, the descriptions of goods and/or services provided by the Merchant, any
false trade description, misrepresentation, mis-statement, omission, unauthorized
representation, unfair trade practices or conduct in connection with the Offer or in
making available the Offer or the products and/or services under the Offer, by the
Merchant, its employees, officers or agents.
The Bank and the Merchant reserve the right to alter, extend or terminate the Offer and
amend the terms and conditions at any time. In case of disputes, the decision of the Bank
and the Merchant shall be final and binding.
The Offer may be subject to additional terms and conditions set out by the Merchant.
Please contact the Merchant for details.
If there is any inconsistency or conflict between the English and Chinese versions of these
terms and conditions, the English version shall prevail.
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